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ABSTRACT
Venue Reservation is the first online site to enable users to search, price, and compare wedding venues
side-by-side. We work closely with venues and their vendor to gather options and pricing details to allow engaged
couples to "build" their ideal wedding at each venue and then book an appointment if it fits their budget and
preferences.. This web portable is use to check the availability of wedding hence we need not go and visit the place.
The user should not have wasted his / her time and the money to search for hall. Information of individual hall is
stored in database .The system are design for user, they can enter in a single system and have variety of option
(venue's) for reservation and which is user friendly. In proposed system, it is use for reservation of venue/location
like functions, parties, weddings, meetings etc., the system then allows the user to select date and time of event,
place and the event equipment. it gives best venue/location to the user , it find the current location of the user and
provide nearest location(Venue), to register. It compare the two or more Lawns at a time. The system enables
registered user login and new users to make account in this application. All the data is logged in the database and
the user is given a receipt number for his booking. The system sends a notification by Mail after booking of Venue
with all details.
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1. Introduction
In the 21st century most of the users are using internet for purchasing the Service online . The objective of
the system is to reserve a venue for functions, Parties, Wedding, Meetings, Mehandi or Sangeet, Corporate Event
etc. user can enter into a single system for reservation which provides availability and profile of different venues .
This web portal is design in such a way that it gives the area wise listing of wedding halls & lawns with the detailed
information of individual and also display for particular date the hall is available or not.
In agencies access may be limited to physical hours of operation. There are Websites but designed only for
particular venue. If that particular venue is not available they have to go to other website which is a time consuming
process, if they don’ t get desired facilities with all facilities all things then this process goes on and customer
don’ t get satisfactory results. Last Another is directly contacting the Venue provider. But they can give information
only about their Private venue.
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In this system the user search the information of Hall in specific area. User also checks the details of Hall. User can
check the booked date of Hall in calendar. In this he can compared various venues according to parameters like cost,
accommodation, electricity, water etc.
In this system Owner can update their profile and also see the booking enquiries in their own login account. Owner
has their own login id and password it is create when owner can fill the Owner registration form. Owner updates the
booking details of Hall.
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3. Objective




To design a web portal which contains All type of Events at one place.
To avoid Manual and Repetitive work..
To provide Real Time information of availability of Venue.

4. Proposed System
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The Event Organizer currently direct visit to banquet hall / Wedding Hall and book and see the all things in this
process his time and money also spend for search better hall for event. But in our solution the user and organizer
directly compare the multiple halls and venue in his mobile device and computer by using the cloud and Website.
For Client/User:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Search : Search for venues by location, budget, service type, and styles.
Learn : Read through venue descriptions, look at photo galleries, and learn more about amenities
included and special restrictions.
Price : Build out your ideal wedding and get a budget estimate based on your guest count and selected
options.
Compare: Save your Spot Estimates and compare venues side-by-side.

For Venue :
1. List : List your venue and allow users to find you in our directory.
2. Gather : Think of us as your online assistant. We'll gather event details and help to qualify your
leads.
3. Lead: When a client requests an appointment, their Spot Estimate is emailed to you along with
contact information.
4. Track: Manage and track the status of leads in your personalized account.

Fig- System Architecture
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The developed System helps the users to plan their venue reservations for functions, parties, weddings, meetings etc.
We design a web portal for reducing the time and money of users for searching a Venue in city .Using this portal
User can find the Venue in specific area with specific needs. Also can find out the extra Amenities about specific
Venue. Client can compare rates and other facilities of various venues. Here User can able to see the reserved date
for available Venues at portal. When user make booking of a specific venue for a specific date then the token will be
issued and the notification will be send through the E-mail.
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